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August 12, 2013 
NAC Membership Meeting 
Mom & Pop’s 
331 Bayview Road 
Norfolk, VA  23503 
 
1. Club President, Neal Taylor, called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM. 
 
2.  Pledge of Allegiance 
 
3. Attendees:  All 9 members of the board were present. 
 
President    Neal Taylor 
Vice President    Lucian Montagna 
Treasurer    Ned Smith 
Secretary    Jack Ince 
Events Coordinator  Tom Hubert 
Asst. Events Coordinator  Brandon Banks 
Guard/Greeter   Ben Capps 
Member at Large   Carroll Howard 
Past President   Doug Johnson 
 
 
4.  Treasurer’s Report (from Treasurer, Ned Smith), submitted after the 
meeting: 
 
 Wells Fargo checking account $  3,782.72 
 Wells Fargo savings account  $  4,750.24 
 Fidelity money market account $  2,573.68 
 
 Grand Total    $11,106.64 
 
 
5.  Old Business: 
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a. Little Creek Cobia Open on July 13: Lucian gave a recap of the 
NAC-sponsored event. Even with the stormy forecast, 19 boats 
and five kayaks competed. Four fish were weighed in – the biggest 
was 63.2 pounds. The prizes for first, second, and third, plus the 
Calcutta, totaled $4,400. NAC made over $400. Lucian thanked the 
many volunteers that worked hard to make this event a success. 

b. Headboat trip for Ocean View youths on July 15: Ned gave a recap 
of this second annual NAC-sponsored event, which is mainly 
funded by a VMRC grant. 43 kids fished, with 16 NAC volunteers 
helping, and landed over 250 croakers. The 60 largest were 
cleaned and given to the Ocean View Recreation Center for their 
September fish fry. After the fishing trip, 8 NAC volunteers served 
lunch. Ned thanked all the volunteers for a tremendous day for the 
kids. 

c. Club Challenge on August 10: The NAC team came in second, 
behind the "Yakkers" team, but ahead of the Tidal Fish team. NAC 
also won the Oyster Toad Calcutta award and gets to display a 
handsome trophy for the next year. 

d. Buddy Board: George Perry asked about the status of the system 
that would allow NAC members without boats to hook up with NAC 
members with boats. This buddy board subject had come up a few 
months ago and then there was a plan to start a listing system on 
our NAC webpage. Lucia and Neal will look into restarting this 
effort. 

 
6.  New Business: Tickets to the West Marine grand opening on 
September 12 
 
West Marine is closing several stores and consolidating into one large 
"flagship" store in Loehmann's Plaza Shopping Center at 4000 Virginia 
Beach Blvd., just east of Pembroke. As stated on the West Marine web 
site, “The grand opening celebration begins on September 12 at 8 a.m. 
with free t-shirts for the first 100 guests, plus giveaways and door-buster 
deals throughout the weekend. On Thursday evening from 6:00-9:00 
p.m., West Marine will host “Cruising for a Cause” Charity Night to 
support local marine-based non-profits, including the Boat U.S. 
Foundation, Norfolk Anglers, Catching for the Kids, Virginia Beach 
Anglers Club, Wish-A-Fish Foundation and Great Bridge Fisherman’s 
Association.” West Marine has offered NAC the opportunity to sell 50 
tickets for admission to the Charity Night, where food and drink will be 
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provided.  We need volunteers to sell the tickets. 
 
7.  Fishing Reports: 
 

a. Sheepshead up to 13 pounds being caught along the CBBT. Three 
citations on one trip. 

b. Spanish mackerel showed up at the 4th Island last weekend. 
c. The Hot Ditch is yielding pups, stripers, and specs. 

 
8.  Heroes on the Water (HOW): The guest speaker of the night, Mark 
Lozier, began with a discussion of HOW. HOW is a nonprofit 
organization that uses the sport of kayak fishing as a source of 
rehabilitation of injured military personnel.  This nationwide organization, 
www.heroesonthewater.org/home. has 35 chapters and Mark started the 
Tidewater Chapter. Volunteers and donations are always needed to 
recognize the debt owed to our nations wounded heroes. 
 
9. Speaker/Subject of the Night: Mark Lozier on catching specs and pups 
inside Virginia inlets: 
 

a. Mark is an expert at kayak fishing for pups and specs using 
artificial lures. His talk stressed shallow-water fishing and his tips 
and techniques are just as applicable to us boat fishermen. 

b. Tackle: 
1) 7 foot or 7'-6" rod with fast tip. 
2) Spinning reel for small, weighted lures. 
3) Bait casting reel for rest of the time. 
4) 20# to 30# braided line on all reels. Braid is definitely preferable 

to monofilament because of smaller diameter – 20# test braid 
has the same diameter as 8# mono. Thus, braid has less wind 
resistance for casting (as well as no-stretch properties that allow 
angler to feel the bite and set the hook).  PowerPro is good; 
Ohero is even better (smaller diameter than PowerPro for same 
strength). Of course, never grab braided line with a bare hand – 
cuts flesh easily. 

5) 15# to 20# fluorocarbon leader, 2’ to 3’ long (except 1’ if using 
popping corks or topwater lures). Prefer fluorocarbon to regular 
mono not because of invisibility, but because more abrasion 
resistant. 

http://www.heroesonthewater.org/home
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6) Attach braid to fluorocarbon using Albright knot 
http://www.netknots.com/fishing_knots/albright-special/ , but a 
uni-to-uni knot http://www.netknots.com/fishing_knots/double-
uni-knot/ is acceptable if in a hurry to tie. Don't use barrel 
swivels between line and leader– another weak link to break, 
plus it can pick up trash. 

7) On hard baits, use loop knot 
http://www.netknots.com/fishing_knots/non-slip-loop-knot/ to 
attach lure to fluorocarbon leader. Gives better lure action.  For 
jigheads, use clinch knot 
http://www.netknots.com/fishing_knots/improved-clinch-knot/.  
Don't use snap swivels or snaps. 

8) 3/8 oz jighead maximum. 
c. Technique: 

1) Reds and specs are ambush fish.  Don’t expect to find them in 
fast running water, but rather near obstructions or still waters to 
wait for bait to drift by. 

2) Casting distance is key – keep as far away as possible from 
where you think the fish are. 

3) Cast low – no high, arching launches that create fish–scaring 
shadows. 

4) High tide – harder to find fish because they have more area to 
spread over. Low tide – fish might be near deep cuts that 
provide access in/out flats. 

5) Use spinner baits and spoons (for spoons: gold color is a good 
start—then go to wild colors; use 50 pound stainless steel barrel 
swivels) as "search lures" when first entering area.  "Dissect" the 
water with casts and steady retrieves to cover the area and find 
fish concentrations, after which switch to the jigheads or surface 
baits of your choice. 

6) Topwater lures with “walking-the-dog” retrieves yield Mark’s 
biggest catches. 

7) If using Gulps (which Mark doesn't like), keep the bodies if the 
tail is nipped off. Then put small pieces of the body on the treble 
hooks of other lures or on jigheads to give them some odor. 

8) Popping corks are excellent for reds and specs. Use in water 
less than 8 feet to 10 feet with a 1/8 ounce jig head on 12” 
fluorocarbon leader a few feet down from the brass end of the 
popper. D.O.A. shrimp lures on popping corks have excellent 
slow sinking motion between pops. 

http://www.netknots.com/fishing_knots/albright-special/
http://www.netknots.com/fishing_knots/double-uni-knot/
http://www.netknots.com/fishing_knots/double-uni-knot/
http://www.netknots.com/fishing_knots/non-slip-loop-knot/
http://www.netknots.com/fishing_knots/improved-clinch-knot/
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9) Jigheads with rattles in their heads can be very effective. 
10) Plastics with paddletails are good. Use colors that match the 

bottom (sandy, dark) or use colors that really stand out, like 
chartreuse.  

11) Calm day, not too noisy a rattler.  Rough day, use noisiest 
rattler.  Always try to be quiet on board. 

12) Cast upstream.  Casting downstream and retrieving against 
the current yields unnatural situations—small baitfish can’t swim 
that fast. 

13) Use plastic grips, not metal types like Boga Grip, to lift fish.  
Boga Grip can severely hurt a fish.  Secretary’s note: According 
to Fisheries Research, Volume 93, Sept. 2008,” the lip-gripping 
device caused mouth injuries to 80% of bonefish restrained in 
the water and 100% of bonefish held in the air, always when fish 
thrashed while being held. Some of the injuries were severe 
(40%) and included separating the tongue from the floor of the 
mouth, creating tears and holes in the soft tissue of the lower 
jaw, and splitting the mandible.” 

14) Final note not related to topic at hand.  The big sheepshead 
are not on the pilings. 

 
10. Raffle Drawing 
 
11. President Taylor adjourned the meeting at 8:20 PM. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Jack Ince 
Secretary NAC 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01657836

